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GOLD-BRICKING HAMILTON.
London, which appears to have heén 

much alarmed lest Hamilton should lx; 
given favorable differential terms by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, has had <i 
talk with Adam Beck, and has been 
somewhat reassured. Mr. Beck is re
ported to have said that there, had Iteen 
6 > discrimination in favor of Hamilton 
in regard to term?. Hamilton, he said. 
Was bound by a five-year contract with 
the local company, and he intimated 
that it was good policy to get Hamilton 
committed to the Hydro-Electric scheme 
by contracting for 1.000 h.-p. and paying 
its proportion of the cost, of the scheme; 
the idea being, of course, at the end of 
five years, to compel Hamilton to ta.kc 
p 11 its power from the Hydro-Electri.- 
Uommission, thus cheapening the Hydro 
power for the use of its rivals. Accord
ing to the Globe's report, Hamilton 
would have to pay a higher price than 
t lie other municipalities. This, of course, 
is a misstatement, brume out by none 
of the other reports. The Londoners 
made much of the contention that the 
other municipalities should have to be 
c-nsulted as to the Commission’s dea.1 
Ings in admitting other applicants for 
j-irwer. Mr. Beck dispelled that illusion. 
The statute does not require the ('em- 
niission “10 consult" with the power I 
municipalities: it specifies only that the | 
Commission shall "notify" them. Tiles'* | 
mutveipaiities have no power in the mat
ter. “We will hear what you have to j 

is-ny,” declared Mr. Beck, "but we mud. ! 

hn the judge*.” And in reply to ALL 
Beattie; he. added that, the Commission , 

’.has power to let Hamilton in on any ; 
terms it sees fit. In other words, th’c 1 

t "imniftsion is everything and the muni- j 
eioalities are nothing—except when it 

■c mes to paying. Then they do it all. j 
The inference to be drawn from vester- 
diy’s discussion is that Hamilton will J 
,n<-t get any favors; it may be allowed 
to go on taking only 1.000 h.-n. Tor the 
five years of the local contract, but it 
must pay its share of the entire schmv. 

tnud at the end of the five ye-ars it- will 
f::xi itself tied up to the 30-vear monop-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S VIEWS
Sir Charles Tupper contributes to the 

Nineteenth Century an article on "The 
| Unity and Defence of the Empire," in 

which, after a review of the action of 
Australia and New Zealand, he proceeds 
to approve of Canada's course in the 
matter of defence, quoting in support of 
that position from speeches by Lord Mil
ner and Lord Charles Beresford. Sir 
Charles Tupper suggests that a solution 
of the problem might be found in giv
ing aid to great, steamship lines which 
should receive subsidies on condition 
that the vessels might be utilised as a 
fleet of Koval Reserve Cruisers to keep 
opeu trade routes in time of war. He 
thinks little of the presentation of 
Dreadnoughts, while he believes that 
there would be unanimity in helping the 
Admiralty by construction of local nav
ies. The idea fits in, ho notes, with that 
of the "All-Red-Route,'' and provides 
means of transport in time of war.

•Sir Charles can find no words of cen- 
’ sure strong enough for dealing with 
! those tuft-hunting, mud-souled Canad- 
- ians who, .in the effort to make them

selves appear as more British than their 
I countrymen in general, pretend to think 
that Canada has done less than its duty 
toward the Empire—that it has "spong
ed'' on the people of the. old land. He 
vigorously resents the mean insinuation. 
"I cannot,” he says, "conclude without 
expressing my dissent from the dispar
aging remarks that have been made in 
reference to the neglect by Canada to 
discharge her duty in regard to the de
fence of the Empire. Canada has spent 
hundreds of millions of dollars in the 
construction of trans-continental rail
ways which have been declared by the 
highest. British naval and military au
thorities to be of vital importance to 
the defence of the Empire. She has re
claimed from the wilderness, by opening 
it up to settlement, the great Rupert’s 
Land, which is being rapidly occupied 
by British subjects and will soon pro
vide this country with all the bread- 
stuffs which it is unable to produce. 
Canada, with a population of under five 
millions, accomplished this work with
out assistance, a greater exploit than 
has ever been achieved by any such 
population in the world."

In many ways. Sir Charles sees, Can
ada has. contributed to the strength.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The 400th anniversary of the founding 

of St. Paul’» School, London, will be 
celebrated this week. It will be a great 
event in educational circles.

Strikes and threats of strike» in the 
large industrial centres of the United 
States would appear to indicate that 
good times are trying to struggle back. 
Pity that labor disputes should hinder.

A few of us could1 not get away to 
accompany the grocers to-day; the rest 
of the inhabitants of the city went, less 
to eee whether the Falls were still doing 
business than to associate one day with 
a jolly lot of fellows.

The New York Taxicab Company has 
cut its rates for the first half mile from 
50 to 30 cents, and 10 cents for each 
additional quarter mile. This is ex
pected to precipitate a general reduction 
of rates before the taxicab companies 
own all of New York.

wardrobe, drawer, tied up with ritbou," 
was the innocent reply.

SOL AND THE INDIAN.
(Guelph Herald.)

Sol Mint has appointed Tom Humph
rey as Ixmgboat’s new trainer, declaring 
that hereafter they won't Mintz matters 
with the Indian.

LINED STOMACHS.

(Toronto Star.)
Whiskey is now being shipped into 

Owen Sound in zinc-lined receptacles. 
Persons who habitually drink it will be 
wise to line their stomachs with some 
similar non-corrosive material.

FIRST TO WIN IT.
(Toronto Globe.)

A quarter of n century ago the pre
sent Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, won the Prince of 
Wales prize. It was the first time a 
Canadian had won any of the big prizes. 
The shotting then took place on Wim
bledon Common.

St. John County has returned a Lib
eral for the Legislature of New Bruns
wick, notwithstanding the Hazen Gov
ernment's trick of abolishing a non-re
sident vote in the county, and the en
try of Premier Hazen with six of his 
Ministers and an army of Conservative 
workers and speaker* in the effort to 
carry the constituency. This is the 
third by-election in New Brunswick 
since the Hazen Government attained 
power, and in two of them the Tories 
lost the seats.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

GIVE THE NEWS.
The Advertiser Picks Out tke Paper 

Mest Prized by Its Readers.
______ .(New York Herald.)

,.<t y at an enormously higher but yet 
u iknown price. And it will have noth ' prosperity anil greatness of the Empire. 
i;ig to «ay as to terms and will even 1y* And to-day she is building up and train-
dmied the right to g, 
ft>rce justice,

into court to en-

DEATH OF JAMES DICKSON.
A cablegram from London brings the 

sad news of the death of James Dickson, 
barrister, of the firm of Nesbitt, Gauld 
and Dickson, following an operation for 
a malignant disease'of the stomach. Mr. 
Dickson had been in ill health for some

ing a citizen soldiery to defend her own 
shores and proudly taking up the bur
den of growing nationhood. Sir Charles 
says he may be told that Canada has 
done all this not for England but for 
herself. He reminds such objectors that 
the ruling sentiment of the Quebec Con
ference of 1864, of which only two of 
the delegates now survive (himself and 
Senator McDonald), was "to preserve 
forever the priceless benefit of British

time, and it was hoped that abstention ( , .
, . , , ,, institutions under the sovereignty of

from work and a period of travel would
tend to his improvement. A trip to the 
Old Country did not afford the benefit 
hoped for ; and on consultation with 
eminent British surgeons, the seriousness 
of his illness was discovered. Surgical 
skill prox-cd unavailing, however, and 
the end. foreshadowed a few days ago. 
lias been announced in a brief cable
gram. Mr. Dickson, although still a x-ery 
y iung man, had earned for himself a 
h gh place in-the respect of the commun- 
itv as a lawyer, a business man, and a 
citizen. He stood high in public esteem. 
He was a member of the Hamilton City 
Council for four years, being chairman 
cf the Finance Committee in 1007. Few 
young men had before them prospects of 
such a brilliant and successful career. 
Its suddeu close is a misfortune to the 
communitv in which he labored, and to

the crown.” The upbuilding of Canada 
is the strengthening of the Empire. The 
defence of Canada is a truly Imperial 
work. And Sir Charles Tupper Is clear
eyed enough to see that.

CANADIAN» SIT TIGHT.
President Taft is said to favor the 

Congressional House proposal for reci
procal free trade with Canada in coal. 
It. might be supposed that the Presi 
dent's support would strengthen the 
cause of free coal; but Speaker Cannon 
is to be reckoned with. He is said to 
owe his re-election to the elements 
working for the retention of high du
ties on coal and lumber, hence these 
duties were restored in the Senate bill. 
Thus are the interests of the people sac
rificed for the objects of the politicians. 
'1 here will be no reciprocity in coal, hut

Contrary to the forecast* of sporting 
men, horse racing promise» to survive 
the sunpression of gambling. The Em
pire City race track officials And the 
officers of the New York Jockey Club, 
while complaining that the anti-gam
bling laws have practically put an end 
to bookmaking, admit that the varions 
racing associations of the State have 
made money ever since the large stake 
events of over a year ago. The Coney 
Island Jockey Club will continue in busi
ness, but it will reduce to $5.000 the 
amount added to the purses. This testi
mony will go to show that the gambling 
Is not necessary to the success of hone 

IF ariport:------ ----—..... —----------—

“The argument that the increased 
traffic that is likely to follow the per
manent paving of a street is an evil to 
the owners fronting on that street is 
far-fetched," says a contemporary. It 
is. In fact we hax*e never heard of it 
being advanced. But certain streets are 
subjected to much extraordinarily heavy 
traffic as compared with cithers, such 
traffic being no advantage to the pro
perty abutting on them, but in some 
cases the opposite. Ought the owners 
of this property to be obliged' to keep up 
at their own expense a street required 
for and used by traffic almost entirely 
for the general city benefit ? The injus
tice of the frontage-tax system of street 
paving is obvious.

which he gax-c so freely his services. The i unless important changes with reference
bereavement which his family sustains 
Is shared by the people of Hamilton at
Urg«.

FRANCE WITHOUT A CABINET.
The Government of Premier Georges 

Clemenceau was defeated last night by 
a vote precipitated in a debate on the 
Algeeiras matter by a majority of 276 
to 212. It would almost appear as if 
C'emenceau invited his political death

to the maximum and minimum clauses 
of the United State, tariff he made be- | H'ÇT 9"'1' 

fore it becomes law, there is danger of 
something like tariff warfare being pre
cipitated .between the two countries. As 
those clauses stand now. they are in
tended to he used as a club to beat Can
ada into submission to having her tariff 
dictated from Washington. And Can 
adi has u<> ide» of submitting.

The United States maximum and 
minimum tariff clauses scetn to have

Some feeling wn* created in t.he Brit
ish Isles owing to the faet that Canada 
did not, by resolution or by speech from 
the Prime* Minister, vouchsafe the offer 
of one. two or three Dreadnought*. He 
thought, tihe resolution in the form in 
which it was passed, while it* term* 
might not upon their surface seem a* sag- 
mficant at the moment as the offer of 
one or two Dreadnoughts would have 
been, laid down a. permanent policy for 
the Dominion of (Jana-da upon which both 
parties united and which would serve a 
more practical purpose than anv such of
fer of Dreadnought*.—Mr. R. L. Borden’s 
speech at the Dominion Day luncheon in 
London.

The leader of the Opposition put* the 
effect of the Canadian declaration of 

It may not suit some 
of the blatant, mouth-patriots of his own 
party in Canada, but. it at least brings 
him into line with the common sense 
of t.he country. Canada’s “loyalty” was 
never in such doubt as to demand for its 
vindication the rash and idiotic course 
which has already placed Australia in 
such a compromising position.

HE HAD SEEN A FEW.
The senior partner of the* dry goods 

establishment was freeing his mind’ con
cerning the styles of headgear, that had 
come under his observation. “The fash
ions in hats this season.” he said, “are 
absolutely the worst and most unbecom
ing I have ex'er seen in an experience 
of more than forty years.”

“Oh? I don’t know.” said the junior 
partner, who was more tolerant. “They 
have the charm of novelty, at any

“The ‘charm of novelty!’” exclaimed 
the other. “Tom. have you seen any
thing new in this spring's styles that 
you can honestly say you admire?”

“Ye-es, I think 1 have.’ hesitatingly 
answered the junior partner.

"I’d like to know what!”
“Why, the girls.”—Youth’s L’ompan-

HIR IMPORTANT SERVICE.
One of the greatest nuisances of trav

eling is tipping. A smile from a head 
waiter is a costly commodity, and no 
menial service is too small for remunera
tion. An unusually ingenious plea for a 
tip is that of a small Hibernian, men
tioned by Mr. John Augustus O'Shea in 
“Roundabout Recollections.” The au
thor was travelling in Ireland.

1 drove down to the station on the 
faint ehsnee of cAtebiwg the train to 
Dublin. When I got oht of the cab at 
the station a bright-faced boy accosted

"Ah. sure. sir. you’ve just missed the 
train,” he said.

It was true. T hooked my luggage 
and ascertained when the next, train 
would leave. While I was waiting the 
lad came up to me and asked me for a 
tip.

"What for?” I asked.
“Sure, sir. I told you that you were 

too late,” lie unblushing! y responded.

The popular after-dinner speaker rose 
to respond to a toast.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “the unexpected
ly flattering manner In which your 
toastmaster has introduced me this 
evening reminds me of a story which 
strikes me as being appropriate to the 
occasion. By the way. how many of 
you have heard the story of the Penn
sylvania farmer and the voting wolf he 
bought for a coon dog? Will those who 
are familiar xvith it from listening to it 
a half dozen times or more, please raise 
their hands?”

An overxvhelming majority of his au
ditors raised1 their hand*.

“Thanks, gentlemen." he said; “I shall 
not inflict it upon you.’”

With their rapturous applause still 
ringing in his ears, he sat down.

He made the hit of the evening.

A very just complaint was brought 
before a bishop that a certain clergy
man in the diocese was wearing an 
Oxford master's hood, when, as a matter 
of fact, he had no such degree. "T call 
it. my lord.” said the complainant,
‘wearing a lie on hi« hack.” "We need 
not use quite so strong a word. Mr. 
Brown.” the bishop replied, in his bland 
est manner. “Call it * falsehood. ' - 
Stray Stories.

Carl H. Page, head of the C'halmers- 
Detroit automobile interests in the east, 
said yesterday: “I have read the Her
ald’s interviews and. appreciate what is 
said of the importance of keeping ad
vertising separated from the editorial 
and news columns. One can see that 
the subject may be considered from 
three viewpoints. First, from the stand
point of the newspaper reader. He does 
not want to see anything in the news 
columns but live topics. Second, the 
automobile dealer. He likes to read of 
his cars often, regardless of the ques
tion of news. Third, there is the adver
tiser’s point of view. He may have one 
opinion of the value of a newspaper to 
himself and his business and then an
other view as to its real value from a 
high advertising standpoint. When he. 
sits at his desk with a list of the papers 
in front of him and scans them for their 
advertising value his first choice is the 
paper that is most prized by readers and 
the public at large for its news value. 
1 think a majority of advertisers will 
admit that the paper drawing its lines 
closest between advertising and reading 
matter is by far the best advertising
medium.

"The automobile industry is not only 
vast, but it is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. We would not advertise in the 
lavish manner that we do had we not 
proof on every hand of the great value 
of advertising. All these hundreds of 
thousands of dollars spent in publicity 
means that we have confidence in legiti
mate advertising placed in legitimate 
papers, and therefore we prefer to have 
the tone and standard of our papers in 
which we advertise maintained. The 
higher the tone and standard, the more 
valuable the paper is for our purposes.

“The rush of people to see the new 
models and buy the new cars, following 
the appearance of our announcements, 
tells the story of the wonderful pulling 
power of the advertising columns of a 
great paper.

“Of this there can he no doubt what- 
e>er. Ro it is evident that the more con
fidence readers have in a newspaper the 
more effective will be the advertisitig 
published in its columns.”

SMUGGlfDIAMONDS

Thousand» of Dollars’ Worth
Brought ii From Eagltad.

Twatraai. .»alj xroisxi
States secret service customs men 
have been in Montreal since Saturday 

"Yiuuvtion with an alleged smuggling 
..livrai thousand dollars’ worth

Thursday, 
July 22, 09 SHEAS May Menton Fit

ter», ill 10c

Our Midsummer Clearing Sale
Thursday’s special offerings will be a splendid lot of bargains 

of good dependable goods, both in the piece and "ready-to-yvear” 
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Blouses and Underwear, etc., Wash Goods, 
Linens, Dress Goods, etc.

Slaughter Prices in Rain Coats
Women’s Full length Rain Coats, made of splendid t.an and grey rain 

proof cloth, perfectly cut and nicely finished with strappings, button 
trimmed, full $10 value, sale price...................................................................... $6.50

Women's Cloth Suits $25, to Clear at $10
This is one of the bargains the Shea store is so famed for. A well 

known manufacturer had 50 Women’s Suits to clear out, and wanted cash 
for them. His extremity xvas our opportunity, for they are beautiful long 
Coat Suits, silk lined, in all the good colors, ami sell regularly all over 
Canada at $20 and $25. to-morrow they go on sale for each . $10.00

White Wash Skirts Half Price
Made of the three popular summer wash fabrics of 1009, Linen, Near 

Linen and Cotton Poplin, all the popular styles that lannder easily and do 
up nicely, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 values, on sale for . . . . $1.50 and $2.00

Women's Gotten Foulard Dresses
Modern Princess styles of good dark shades of Cotton Foulard. 

Nicely piped and strapped, worth $5, on sale for............................... $2.95

Another Lot of Those Pure Linen Teble Cloths at $1.29
Beautiful Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe, silver bleached, satin 

finished. 66 x 84, and elegant patterns, cloths that any other store 
would be proud to show you. At $2 they'd be cheap. too, on sale here 
Thursday for, each....................................................................................................$1.29

Turkish Beth Towels 19c Linen Bathroom Towels 18c
Fi««t Scotch make, pure white. 20 p,,rp |>„en Huek Towel*, trimmed

*,i^' TC™1’,'' ai*r>rW, q';*‘ end», with border, full 25c, on «1- 
ities. full 25c x-alues. on sale for.
Fa<>ll Thursday for .each.................. 18c

Special, Toweling Worth 10c lor 6#c Special,, Towelinj Worth 12>*e for 8#c

BLEACHED SHEETING 2214e 20 pieces of full bleached Cotton 
Sheeting, both plain and twilled, splendid, fine weave, no dressing, xvorth 
30 and 33c. sale price, per yard...........................................................................22%c

WOMEN'S WAISTS Thousand* of the very best. Waist* in Canada, 
on sale at sweeping clearing prices. Lawn Waist*. Mull Wajets and linen 
Waists, in the most dainty styles that money, taste and experience can 
buy. all on sale at. these stunning reductions.

$1.25 Waists for 69c 
$1.76 Waists for 98c

$1.25 and $1.60 Waists for 76c 
$2.75 and $3.00 Waists for $1.95

the issue being one which did not par- j ]*,,,, framed with the object of constru
take of the nature of inevitableness. The 
cabled reports tell us that the Premier 
“lost ‘liis head.” hut there may be ! 
Something more than appear* on the 
surface to account for the sudden over-

inp the preference which we have given 
In British countries ns a discrimination 
against the United States. If the framers 
of that. art. entertain the idea that such 
a threat to penalize us xvould have any

Our Exchanges

throw of the Goxernment. There has I influence toward inducing 11* to depart 
bien much bitterness betxreen Del casse fjoro the policy of British preference, 
a -d Clemenceau, the former contending • they labor under a delusion. (anadn 
that, he was sacrificed in the Algeeiras 1 prnopses to go on diligently minding its 
matter, and the country humiliated, own hiisine**. making the most of its

opportunities and putting its vast natur
al irsources to the best use. Canada 
wishes to deal with the United States 
people in a friendly and neighborly man
ner; it. lias always shown such a disposi
tion. But it will not submit to any at- 

More than 60 of Clemenceau', suppor- j G'mpt at dragooning it. the l nited 
Ur,, enough to have ,av„l him. wore I HHM.ns blunder egregiouely
*!*ent. entertaining Parliamentary via- when they imagine that it will. There la

a considerable body of" opinion in Can
ada which would delight to be afforded

C'eraerceau contended that Delça^se 
h~ought the country to the verge of war 
entirely unprepared. About 50 members I 
of the Republican wing deserted Clemen- Î 

ce an and joined xvith the Right and Ex- j 
tram* Left in voting him out of power.

it or* from Sweden. The members of the | 
Cabinet immediately resigned, President
Falliere* being astounded at the sudden- | an excuse for clamoring for retaliatory

noss of the political disaster. As yet, no 
successor to Clemenceau is. in sight.. 

Clemenceau has held together a

tariff duties on our side. The Washing- 
j ton politicians will have enough to do 

with framing their own policy without 
attempting to give direction to ours, 

government longer than any man in the j ^ „0,h ltt,mpt nlu„t f„M; if. indeed, 
hietory of the third repubhe. and. in j d,„. not r,„uU in giving it . direction 
epite of numerou, pohtir.l combination. it, ,hlt d„ir,d.
formed for his defeat, his been absolute 1 ---------- 4»»-----------
mdW for three years in France. He The gypsy moth is doing much damage 
hie given the country good government, j in Massachusetts, which State is spend- 
and in somewhat, difficult circumstances, | ing vas* sums of money in the endeavor 
ha* earned the respect of the statesmen I to exterminate the pest. The commis-

j UNE EXTREME TO THE OTHER.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“What’s given Maud such a big 
; head lately?”
j "Jack told her she had little feet.”

EXPERT POTTERS.
Man is naught but a lump of clay

Gifted with hopes and fears,
A wdman can mould him any old way 

j When she softens him with her tears.
—Boston Transcript.

AGAINT IT 
(Detroit Free Press.)

"I'd like to know your position on 
woman’s suffrage.”

"I’m agin it.”
"Why are you against it?"
"Because it's hard enough for me 

to get along with my wife now, and 
if she had the vote there'd be no livin’ 
with her."

PLAY.
(Apologies to ('. S.

Play, play, for your locks

Though airs. Dclanylove over thi 
fetolds and makes motion to driv

Y°u tell her your marbles are nil made

And every dog and boy has his day,
So here goes tor sport - -xve’ll sing while

The wise men decline our life's 
day.

grow

.. .livrai thousand 
diamonds. Mr. Twobev, who is in 
charge of the United States customs, 
says that as far as he knows no seizure 
has been made. The officers have been 
in touch with a number of the local 
detectives, from whom they have receiv 
ed valuable information, but so far all 
are sworn to secrecy—so they say.

It is said that the diamonds were 
brought from England and actually 
passed through the United. States, hut 
the man having them in his possession 
kept so far ahead of his purauere that 
he got to Canada before an arrest could 
be made.

HONORED THE SECRETARY.
Companion Court Imperial. Independ

ent Order of Foresters, met last night 
over Traders Bank, with Comp. E. 
('ronkhite in the chair. After three 
candidates had been initiated and the 
regular business had been disposed of 
the presiding officer, on behalf of the 
court, presented to Comp. F. Kemp, re
cording secretary, an address, together 
with a natty Forestir pin. Comp. Kemp 
ha* proved herself worthy of this honor, 
not only through her pleasing manner 
xvith the members, but also for the 
marked ability she has always shown 
in looking after her duties as recording 
secretary.

NO MEETING.
Chairman Laid Up and Members 

Not Present

SHUR-0N EYE-GLASS

House parties—real estate agents.

Dundee, July 21.—There wa* no meet
ing of the Board of Education last even
ing for want of a quorum. At 8.30, half 
an hour after the time for starting, Mr.
Hobson, the janitor, was present, so wa> 
a substitute for the secretary, so were, 
all the press representatives—faithful 
fellows—but only five out of a possible 
15 members of the Board were on hand, 
and a* it requires eight to make a quo
rum, those present, dispersed, in good or
der. leaving 'business for next month. I 
or for a special meeting. »

The absence of John Douglas, chair- . 
man of the Board, was explained to bb , 
on account of injury received last Friday 1 '•
at the Bertram moulding «hop. A not 
of molten metal slopped over, a portion 
of it burning one of his legs. The shop 
remedies, always on hand, were at once 
applied, and he continued his work..but 
on Monday the injuries became worse 
and more painful, and he wa* obliged to 
discontinue work and remain at. home.

Last night, another burning accident 
happened at the Bertram moulding shop, 
when an Armenian employee received a 
splatter of molten iron down hi* beck, 
burning him badly.

Mis* Vest* Duggan. Stratford, and 
Mi** Loreen Hausle. Buffalo, are visit 
ors with Mi-ss Pat-tie Cain.

The very name 
SHUR-ON 

Sirniftes the 
BEST EYE-GLASS

A guarantee of full satisfaction gees with 
every pair of glasses.

PITTED BY ROUSE
Oculists’ presertp-.ion* prepared promptly 

and with absolute accuracy.

Jerseyville

AFFLICTS FAMILY

but

cf Europe.

Our “floppy” contemporary the Herald 
accuses the Toronto Globe of being about 
to “flop” on the Hydro-Electric power 
question. Why so jealous, neighbor? Is 
flopping a privilege peculiar only legiti
mately to yourself?

sinn report* the discovery of a great 
breeding ground of the moths' on the 
shore of Buzzard's Bay. Twenty-five 
acre* of wood* will have to he burned 
over, almost every twig and branch 
bearing nests of the moths. It is one 
of the most dangerous and destructive 
of tree pests against which our people 
will do well to guard.

SAM VINDICATED.
(Kingflton Whig.)

Col. Sam Hughes has been vindi
cated by the shooting of Canadians at 
Bisley. He was a constant, defender uf 
the Ross rifle, and it has been win
ning honors for Canada right along. 
Col. Hughea. knows a rifle when he re;* 
it. His critics and the critic* of the txoss 
men do not.

For Six Months They Suffered Tor
tures — Patches of H umor Became 
Raw—Could Hardly Sleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

TWO SETS OF CUTICURA 
CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS
"Last F*bruarv my sister broke ouk 

with a humor which gradually spread 
to the rest of the family, I being the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to that of a silver dollar. The joints or 
our limbs were moet affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep but- little because the itch
ing got so bad at night. My sister con
sulted a physician but he was unable to 
name the disease and the treatment he 
prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor
tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it wa* 
at, its worst, my sister wa* given a 
cake of Cuticura Soap. Thie she tried 
and it. afforded so much relief that 1 
bought the complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme
diately the humor began to disappear.

.... -, ... j 1 then bought another set and the whole
And let your heart beat as you silently j fam||y were cured by these two, the 

pray j blotch« *' * *" * ~ J—
To the place where the children have 

learned to obey.
Get up, get up and dash dew away. |

Armstrong is supply agent lier» 
on the 1'.. H. k B. in the absence of Mr. 
J. N. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood, of Altadore 
Farm, accompanied by Mrs. G. \an 
Sickle, uf Brantford. Mrs. Wood's sister, 
visited friends last week at Grimsby and 
Hamilton.

Mr. L. YanSickle, of Alberton. *pent 
Sunday with Mr. E. Wilson.

Messrs. Simeon Wilson and Lloyd 
Dodan spent Sunday with friends in 
Hamilton.

Miss Folger, of ( ainsville. was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Markle 011

Mr.*H. Drake has purchased a line 
new buggy. Who will he the lucky one

Mr. G. R. Patterson. Hamilton, was 
in the village on business on Friday.

Miss D. Miller, of Hamilton, spent her 
holidays here with friends.

Miss Vera Swartz. London ; Mis* 
Queenie Swartz, Hamilton, and Mastei 

___ _ I Harold Swartz, Toronto, are taking hoi
M. Blériot, the French j id"J? With Mrs. .1 I. Sw„tr.

Misses t ora and Edna and Mr. Albert

AIR SAILORS
In Rivalry la Their Efforts to Cross 

the English Channel.

Calais, July 21 
aeronaut, arrived here to-day with his 
monoplane, He says that he will make 
a trial flight to-night, and possibly 
make, an attempt to cross the English 
l hannel to-morrow. Count De Lambert 
will also begin a series of trials with 
hi* aeroplane to-day at W issonband. the 
feverish hast* of his rivals has induced 
Hubert I-atham. the aviator, who made 
a daring hut unsuccessful attempt to 
erng* the channel on Monday, to hastily 
prepare his new machine, which already 
i* on the wav here from Chalons.

Miller, promising young people, .daugh 
ters and sou of Mr. Harry Miller, a for 
mer respected resident, who has a lurra 
tive position upon the Railway Board 
of Audit, Pittsburg, culled on Mr. and 
Mrs. Honrv Dvment.

The morning's the time to sing as 
play;

I The bird always chants ns he rests in 
the spray;

The grass gelling green will soon turn

The robin will come to sing his old lay;
The sunlight, xviii paint the sweet flow 

era of May !
| Hark to the boy in liis boat on the hay.
j He sees the fine ships moving, melting

j And he wonders who dwell beyond the 
salt spray.

: Will he ever set nail to the Straits of 
Malay?

j Hoist your trim sail to the winds as 
they play

j Over the hills so far. far away

THE LITTLE POSTMAN.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

Little Willie was missed by Ms m-til
er one day for some time, and when 
he reappeared, she asked:

"Where have you been, my pet?"
"Playing postman,’’ replied her 

"pet." "I gave a letter to all the tanses 
on the street. Real letters, too." Wncre 
on earth did you get them?" questioned 
his mother, in amusement.

"They were those old ones in jn#r

I
The grass is so green and the lambs arc

Let not your fancies lead you awnv;
Beat out your music upon mother's tin

Life is a thought, say what they may. 
Life is an anvil, so hammer away, 
Hammer and make the old metal ring, 
Call up the powers of Nature to sing.

Ring, sing your sonatas in A:
Sing till vour heart, hands and.feet still \

A morning of joy which brings on the

’Tis permitted for all my readers to
Pri>> —H. T. Miller.

The fellow who is full of hot air
doesn’t always manage to get up steam.

blotches disappearing in ten days. Af
ter this we used the Cuticura Pills for 
ten days more to be sure that the humor 
had gone to stay. We have not been 
troubled nince and we all think that if 
it had not been for the Cuticura Reme
dies we would have been suffering yet. 
George W. Brown, 18 Linden St., Rock
land. Mass., Jan. 28, 1907."

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itching» 

Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning of 

the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair 
and crusting or scalp, as in seal led head, 
all demand a remedy of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap, cuticura Ointment, 
end Cuticura Pills are such stands 
proven by testimonials of remarkable 
cures when all else has failed.

A Single Set often Cun*. Sold thmxwbout the 
* epou : London. 27. Charterhouse Sq,: Parle, 

la Paix ; Australia, R Towna A Oo.. Sydney; 
Sitter Drug A Oiem. Corp., Bote Props,

l tree, Cuticura Book oe 8*lo Dteewa*

DAY NURSERY.
j The board of the Day Nursery, 209 Ke 
j lipcca street, are thankful to tbeir 
i friends for the following donations:

Mrs. Balfour. $2; Dr. Kagslmxx. $2; Miss 
: Park. $1: Mrs. Park. $1 ; Mrs. Dr.

Wickett.. $4: Mrs. Martin, $2; Mr. Issard. 
1 *|; Mrs. Dr. Heist. $1; Mrs. Brown. $:!: 

Mrs. McAlpine, $1 : Mrs. Wilson, $2; 
Mrs. MvLachlan. $1 ; Mrs. McGivern, $1 ;

| Gurney-Tilden Uo., $1: Mrs. X ipond, $2;
, Mrs. R. Moodie, 50 cents; Mrs. Faskin. 
1 25 cents: Mrs. Brown. 25 vents; Mrs. 
; Binkley, 25 cents: E. C. Mest on, 25 
j cents; Mrs. Henory, 25 rent*: Mrs. Rob- 
! inson, 25 cents: Miss F. Wnrk, 25 cents ;
! Mrs. Martin, 75 cents; Mrs. Smith. 30 
! cents; Mrs. Freeman. 2> rents; Miss 
I Edwards. 25 cents; Mrs. Uameron, 25 

rents: Mrs. K. Woods, 2* cents; Mrs. 
: Palmer son. 25 cents; small sums. $6.15. 
I Children kept and fed while mothers 
! work at 5 rents per day.

MANIA FOR THRASHING.

Complaints Against Morley Secord, 
St. Catharines Farmer.

St. Catharines. July 20. The county 
police are looking for Morley Secord. s 
farmer living near here, lvast week he 
appeared before Magistrate Campbell, 
charged with assaulting his wife. The 
magistrate, after hearing the evidence, 
gave Secord a good talking to and let 
him off on suspended sentence. Secord'1 

I son and the hirer] man were on hand 
ready to gix-e evidenoe on behalf of the 
wife. hut. they were not called to the 
witness stand.

About the first thing Sword did. it 
is alleged, when he got hom<* was to 
thrash his son and the hired man for 
offering to testify against him.

The son and the hired man have 
laid a complaint against Secord, hut 
he ha* disappeared.

KILLED IN CANADA.

| North Wed,Dakota Man, About to 
Struck by Lightning.

__Laporte, Ind.. July 20. The anxiety
that for more than a week' ha* hung 
oyer the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Fail, as the result of the failure tc hear 
from Benjamin K. Thompson, cf Carpio, 
N. 1).. wiv 30 marring-- to Mi*<

CASTOR IA
For Infant, ud Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

BOUGHT PICTURE.

Fail, their daughter, was sche.luHd for 
this week, was turned into grief to-day. 
when a telegram frem ( cunda conveyed 
the information that the bridegroom-to- 
be ami liis brother had been killed in an 
electrical storm.

Miss Fail had her trrusseau ready 
and all arrangements had been made for 
the ceremony.

Pari*, July 21.—"The Canal in Win
ter,” by E. W. Redfield, of Centre 
Bridge, l'a., the only American picture 

~-r- • j to receive a medal at the spring sale of 
Edna | the Society of French Artists, has been

purchased by the Government for the 
Luxemburg gallery.

: ______ . , .

The boiler of the tourist steamer Gut- 
tenberg blew up yesterday near Roland- 
seek, a resort on the Rhine. One stoker 
was killed, and five membeu of the 
crew severely hurt.

In the by-election for Dumfries Burghs 
Gtilland (Liberal) was elected by 292 

Put to it for breath—the cornetiat’s ■ majority. He polled 1,877 votes and 
lipe. Duncan (Conservative) 1,685.

................. ‘.....


